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Indian rail ticket booking form

Whether you're hosting a concert, sporting event or silent auction, improve your process and start collecting ticket orders online by selecting a ticket order form template below. Easily customize your form to get attendees hyped up for your event – JotForm Form Builder lets you change colors or add your company logo quickly. Organize tickets to pick them
up or mail to your customers, accept secure payments online through Square, Stripe, or PayPal, or integrate them with Google Sheets to instantly create a detailed guest list. Boost sales and make your next event the most seamless so far with JotForm's ticket order form templates. Copyright © 2017, Center for Rail Information Systems, Designed and
Hosted by CRIS Ons: In addition to being one of the most trusted rail booking platforms, there are some exclusive features that make Paytm a favorite train ticket booking platform among users. They include: Different payment methods: Paytm accepts credit cards, debit cards, EMI options, Net Banking, ATM Card, Paytm Wallet as well as other UPI payment
options for online rail ticket reservations. Book a railway from an alternative station: With our latest Alternative Station Operation, you can now book tickets from the nearest train station when tickets are not available from your desired train stations. Yes, this increases the chances of getting your train tickets confirmed! Use the Paytm app and stop worrying
about confirming your tickets on the waiting list. PNR confirmation prediction feature: Are you worried that your tickets will be confirmed on the waiting list? You can now book your tickets based on the chances of confirming the ticket. With our new PNR Confirmation Prediction feature, we show you the possibility of confirming your tickets, under which you
can make easier decisions about train ticket bookings. Check PNR status: You can check the PNR status of your Paytm train tickets using the website or mobile app. Live train tracking: Paytm ensures a seamless ticketing experience for mobile train tickets on the web as well as in the app. You can also locate your train on your fingers. Quick book feature:
Do you often travel by the same train? Paytm makes your rail reservations and train ticket reservations easier and faster with the new QuickBook feature. Using this feature in the Paytm app, you can now favourite the selected once the ticket reservation is complete, so that the next time you can choose the route from the quick booking option and book your
tickets faster and without problems! 24 hours a day, 7 days a week Customer Support: You no longer have to wait for your questions to be addressed. Our brilliant customer support team is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for your help. You can contact us at our customer service line number 0120 4880880 and help us at any time. GOVERNMENT
OF INDIA MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL COUNCIL) No. 2. Director-General/PRS, CRIS, CRIS, New Delhi. Sub: Clarification of corrective in Trade Circular No. Instructions were given to Zonal Railways vide this office letter with the number of 19.04.2018 (Corrective to Commercial Circular No. 2018) which forwarded a copy of the updated
application/cancellation form after the inclusion of the columns for the exercise of the options for the selection of the Violp system and for the indication of the number Aadhaar. 2. It should be clarified that the indication of the Aadhar number on the replacement form is optional Depending on the fact that amendments have been made to the
application/cancellation form, a copy of which is attached. The necessary measures may be taken accordingly in the manner to be given to all interested parties, DA: As mentioned above. Sd/- (Shelly Srivastava) Director of Passenger Marketing Railway Council Click here to download English version Booking / Cancel Application pdf format Click here to
download Hindi Version Booking / Cancellation Application pdf format Source:
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